
itmuorous Department.
Mistaken Indentity.

A well known and popular Los Angelesphysician upon the occasion of
a recent visit to a professional friend
at Piesno (the physician in charge <»f
the state institution for tile deaf and
dumb) was invited to attend one of
tile periodical "hops" given the inmates.All the unfortunates and a

goodly sprinkling of guests were present.
Before the function had progressed

very far the Presno physician approachedhis Los Angeles medical
friend with. "Get busy, doctor!" The
doctor got busy. Although tipping the
scales at 21», he is an easy and gracefuldancer and much enjoys the exercise.Approaching a young lady of
singular sweetness and beauty, he indicatedhis desire to dance with her.
Sin- proved to be as bewitching with
her feet as with her eyes, and our Los

Angeles friend, in contempt of all convention,danced two or three numbers
with her.
At the close of the last one a gentlemanapproached his charming partinr and asked for the next dance. "I

should l»e delighted to favor you, my
friend." said she in a voice no less
sweet than her face, "but I've promisedto dance the next number with
this dummy here!"
Kaeh had taken the other for an inmate!.LosAngeles Times.

A Financial Puzzle..Here Is an incidentthat a Chanute man tells as

having occurred in a certain Kansas
town. He was in the ticket office and
watched the proceedings, says the
Kansas City Times.
A man came up to the window and

asked for a ticket to Kansas City, inquiringthe price.
"Two-twenty-five," said the agent.
The man dug down into a well worn

pocketbook and fished out a bill. It
was a bank note for $2. It was also
all the money he had.
"How soon does this train go?" he

Inquired.
"In fifteen minutes," replied the

agent.
The man hurried away. Soon he was

back with three silver dollars, with
which he bought a ticket.
"Pardon my curiosity," said the ticketseller, "but how did you get that

money? It isn't a loan for I see you
nave disposed of the $2 bill."
"That's all right." said the man. "No

I didn't borrow, I went to a pawnshop
and soaked the bill for $1.50. Then as

I started back here I met an old ac-

<;uaintance t<> whom I sold the pawn
ticket for $1.50. I then had $3, and he
has the pawn ticket for which the $2
hill stands as security."

Didn't Stay Her Time Out..< >ld coloredJoe had for many years been man

of all work for the Gordons. When
the family moved to another town, Joe
remained in Reading. Several years
later when Mr. Gordon returned to
Reading on business, old Joe hesird he
was In town and went at once to the
home of Mr. Gordon's sister. They
were at dinner and at one of the open
windows Joe took his stand, a pleased
grin on his face. After joe had asked
about each member of Mr. Gordon's
family. Mr. Gordon said. "Where's
Harve now. Joe?" Harve was Joe's
brother.
"He's daid, suh." returned Joe. "A

woman in Foht Smith shot him."
"What did they do to her?" asked

Mr. Gordon.
i llt\V f'Ul I If I III uif |»f II i if III m I » i*»ii

life.she didn't stay her time out, th<>."
said Joe.
"She didn't? Why not?" asked Mr.

Gordon.
"She's da id." said Joe.

Where They Got Done.."Among the
gambling stories that the late Pat
Sheedy used to tell in his art shop,"
said a New York reporter, "was one

about a Jackpot.
"A beautiful young bride, the story

ran. entered a corner grocery one

morning and said:
"'Have you got any jackpots, Mr.

Sands.' 'No, ma'am.' Sands answered,
and he hid a smile behind his hand.
'I've got teapots and coffee pots, but
jackpots 1 don't stock.'

"'(>h. dear!" said the bride. A frown
wrinkled her smooth and beautiful
brow. 'I'm so sorry! You see, Mr.
Sands, my husband's mother used to
cook for hi in, and nearly every night
he talks in his sleep about a jackpot.
So I thought I'd get one. for, since he
mentions it so often, he must be used
to it. Could you tell tile, Mr. Sands,
what they cook in jackpots?'

" 'Greens, ma'am.' was the quick answer.".DetroitFree Press.

Justice rines nimstu.. v» in. nunii'i,

police judge in Wellington. Knn.. arraignedhimself in his own court this
week on a charge of disturbing the
peace after he had fought with J. L.
Ferguson, a tailor, in tiio street. Immediatelyafter the light, Stotler summonedhimself to court.
"Have you been figh'lbig?" lie asked

himself.
"Yes." he answered himself. I tut.

judge, I".
"Tut. tut." interrupted the judge.

"I'll tine you $." and costs."
Ferguson was then arraigned by

Judge St<>II<-r. and lined tin- same

amount. Tin- light started ov.-r a story
Slotler. who is an editor, wrote ahout

l-Vrguson.

'How Sharper Than a Serpent's
Tooth.".An irritable old farmer and
his ungainly, slouching son were busy
gi uhhing sprouts one hot. sultry day.
when the old man suddenly stumbled
over a small stump.
"Cosh diiin that everlastin' slump!"

he exclaimed. "I wish it was in hell!"
The son slowly straightened up from

his work and gazed reproachfully at
tiis father.
"Why. you oughtn't to say that

pap." In- drawled. "Von might stumble
over tiiat stump ag'in some day.".Kvcrybody's.

Profane History.."Pop."
"Well, what is ii now." If it's foolishipiestion No. 7 I'll spank you

and nut .Vou to bed."
"No, pop; I just want t>> know what

is profane history."
"Profane history. eh\V«-II it's

it'sjust a ti i ui l<> distinguish it fi<>ti

sacred history."
"Put wity is it called profane. pop?"
"How tin- that is. how ilo I know!

I suppose it say. you know when littlefh-.it«c Washington cut down his

father's pet cherry tree?"
"Yes. pop."
"Well. what little "ieoltfie's father

said to little (J.-oioj. is profane history.I should think ymi could net

your lessons without hothcriiiK ins

with your fool <|uestions." N'. w York
Times.

JONES, THE WIFE MURDERER
I Continued from First Page.]

with charging in respect to matters of
fan." (

A Technical Break.
It would appear from tin- opinion

handed down that counsel for the de(
fense made a technical "slip up" when
they did not hand to counsel for the
state or to the jurors in question the
affidavits alleged to disqualify certain ,

jurors in tile Jones case.
'

on tiiis point the court states that
the exception is overruled because of

(
the fact tiiat the affidavits were not
served upon the jurors and upon coun-

sel. In the case of the State vs. Hardc
ing. 2 Bay, 267, which case the court
refers to, one of the jurymen had been

(
heard to sav. it was charged in the af-
riduvit: "By God, lie was one of tiie
jurors to try the prisoner and he
would hang: him at all events." Uponthis and the other two reasons that
new evidence had been discovered and
that there was not sufficient evidence
to convict, a new trial was asked for
and was refused in the Harding case.

The court at that time was unanimous
that copies of affidavits of this stature
must be served on the juryman or

'

jurymen in order that preparation
might be made to exculpate. So in the
Jones case the court rules likewise.
The affidavits in the Jones case containthe following alleged statements

of jurymen:
1. By H. H. Pruitt: "I would sit on

'

his jury, if I ever got on it, until I
rotted or break his neck."

2. By L. Lawson: "That if I ever J
sit on the Jury that tries W. T. Jones
I would sure break his neck or send
him down the road."

3. Mr. Hartsell: "Hang, and I would
like to be one of.the twelve to break
his neck."

T>| ....... -"."<""11 n ffi.la V t.-

of this nature tending to show that the '

jury was prejudiced against defendant.
The most interesting of the exceptionswas that as to Judge Memmin- x

ger's charge, but there were a number 1

ot other exceptions as to testimony admittedand other points of a legal nature.At one stage the court says: the 1

testimony tended to show that there
were continuous acts of brutality on

tne part of the defendant against the
deceased from January, 1906, to within
a very short time of her death. "It was

held also that from brutal conduct 1

malice might be inferred."
Judge Meinminger lias also stated in

v

reference to the affidavits alleging prejudiceagainst Jones by jurors that, in- 1

asmucli as the jurors had been duly '

, ... , ... ,,, , \
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had ample opportunity to object to
them. "L>ut," continued Judge Memintnger,"even in my judgment consideringthese affidavits which have been
read, and considering them ex gratia,
1 don't feel it is sufficient to warrant
me to grant a new trial. 1 doubt if
there is any case of magnitude which
has ever been tried and a verdict of
guilty rendered, in which affidavits
could not be gotten up, made and liled
as to what some juror had said about
the case. 1 am satisfied no wrong has
been done the defendant by the jurors."

A Death by Strychnine, t

"When I found her she was lying on ,

the bed and was nude from the waist t

down." testitied Dr. J. T. Jeter, who t

was called in to attend Mrs. Marion
Jones the night she died. "I drew the s

sheet uji on her and asked Mr. Jones t

to get me a glass of water and a spoon. v

H? got the water and I got my hypo- e

dermic fixed. After 1 gave her the s

morphine she began screaming and it t

was then that Jones asked me what ii
was the matter with her; if 1 could o

- 1 .1- -L 1... 1 * 1 1

i»'ir: ii i mougiu niai >oie nuu iumu u

strychnine, as there was a bottle of it n

on the bureau? 1 told him I did not e

know; as soon as the convulsion was ji
over 1 asked iiei what was the matter j|
with her? What hurt her? She said l>

l am suffering: throw cold water on c

me.' Just before that she began to n

repeat the Lord's Prayer. What she <

said was broken and disconnected; <>

there was scarcely any connection in ti
what she said; it was just a word or a

a syllable at the time, after she got |
through wiiat she said, I am.syllable; t<

throw cold water on me; forgive me; (

wrong doing,' and she died then in p
about twelve seconds. Whether Mrs. n

Jones, knew we were there or not I tdon'tknow. Strychnine poisons pro. ,,

duce a dilation of the pupils of the p
eye and a ringing in the ears. I don't n

know whether she even heard what I t;
asked her about what was the matter, p
I don't know. I would not say she even v

knew 1 was there. Strychnine poisoningcaused her death." j
Such was tlie frightful end that Mrs. j

Morion Jones, wife of W. T. Jones, o

nu t shortly before midnight. July 5, a

li»0S. I>r. Jeter was culled in and by a <

little after midnight, Mrs. Jones had a

died.
To connect the husband with the p

poisoning of Mrs. Jones was the work p
of tin- counsel for the state, and this _

case turned out to be what Is generally
called convicting one by circumstantialevidence. Instances of ill treatment
of the wife by the husband wenbroughtout in the testimony, one
witness swore that Jones was seen to
lead his wife "lit as far as the road
from their home by the back of her
hair and whip her after they got back
to the steps. It was testified that oil

the night of the death of Mrs. Jones
her husband was heard eursing at the
homo in Santuck, I'liion county.
There was testimony as to the characterof Mrs. Jones, and of questions

the husband had asked a negro woman

about his wife. There was testimony
much of it. as to Jones's drinking. and
as to his alleged mistreatment of his
u ifo.

inn- witness testified that Jones had
said after the death of his wife in a

referring to his wife:
"Not so sad." meaning liis wife's

death was not. Witness said: "It
Seellletl tlle.V tliiil t"> |i|'o\*e it <>n you
titat you poisoned her. Witness said
that Jones s.-iid: "Thev wore not sltaffi
enough to eatrh me that time. I have
heeli laying ..IT i<> do that for a limit
time."
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STATUS OF THE INCOME TAX.

Constitutional Amendment Now Before
the States.

There still seems to In- some inisunlcrstamling<>t' tho status of tin- income
ax proposal tunv before tile country,
ipon which the South Carolina legisla:urehas recently acted, writes Zach
Uctthec to the Columbia State. South
'arolina has not voted to enact a fed

ralincome tax. has riot even voted for
he enactment of such a law. When
senator Hailey, for instance, spoke hoorethe legislature in favor of the in

onietax he was not speaking on the
mine proposal as that upon which he
aside his gn at speech in the senate
ast year. An income tax hill was inro«luc<dby Senator Hailey in the senile,hut that was to enact an income
ax law. and his speech was to show
hat it would be constitutional. He
vas defeated, the Republicans being in
he great majority. Hut in order to
Ifff.it it these Republicans, led by
^resident Tjift and Mr. Aldrich, got
ip the sehenie t« submit to the states
constitutional amendment authorizngthe congress t«> enact an income tax

aw. Ostensibly the president and the
entiers of his imrty in congress claimedtii.it congress did not have the auhorityto pass such a law the supreme
ourt having once declared the law
Kissed in 1N!M unconstitutional. Mr.
Pit ft afterwards admitted that he was

lot sincere in this and that what he
rally wanted to do was to defeat the
ncome tax. because, he said, should
in income tax law be enacted which
vould raise a large amount of revenue

here would not be such a good excuse

br a high protective tariff. It was

lever intended by those who proposed
Ills idea that the states should vote
or the constitutional amendment. That
s why the Republican newspapers, like
or instance, the New York Tribune,
vhich the Charleston New s and Cour-
er has been quoting in support of its
pposition to tlie income tax. have
>een so maliciously and contentiously
liging the legislatures of the various
states to turn down the proposed constitutionalamendment.
Twice in recent times congress lias
nacted an income tax law, without
my constitutional amendment authorzingit. Once in 1X62. a law which
vas enforced for ten years. Then it
vas repeated, not because it was consideredwrong in principle, hut because
lie rates were thought to be too high
ind hurdensc.ua> by the few men of
ve.ilth who were then as they are now

ibie to dominate the whole country.
Then again, in 1S!>4, the Wilson tariff

uw contained an income tax. This
vas put on with a special provision
htit it should expire in lttOO. Hut shortyafter it was passed the supreme
ourt declared by a vote of live to four
hut ail income tax not apportioned
iiiiong the people according to popuationwas unconstitutional. It was

ipou the theory that the court was so

losely divided, and then after one

nan had changed his mind between
Tida.v and Monday, as Senator Bailey
bowed, that the effort was made by
he Democrats with tile aid of three
ir four Republican insurgents, to put
hroitgh an income tax last year to
tike the place of high tariff duties.
All the South Carolina members and

enators have always been or appeared
o be in favor of the income tax. All
vere in favor of it last year, and wantdto put it through without any contitutlonulamendment. When, In 1S1H,
he income tax amendment was put
nto the Wilson tariff bill on the lloor
f the house by an amendment offered
iy Representative McMillan of Tenessec.Democrat, of course, who had
barge of certain features of the bill
11 the house, there was no roll call, but
was adopted by acclamation. It may

e assumed that nearly all the Demoratsvoted for it and nearly all, if
ot all. the Republicans against it.
'ertainly no one about here ever heard
f any South Carolina Democrat at
hat time being against it. In the sentethe two South Carolina senators,
Sutler and Irby, were for it. It is inrestingto note, however, that CJrover
'leveland. then president, expressed
imself in a letter to Mr. Wilson, chairi:mi,f tin- house wavs and means

ommittee, as against the income tax,
i rather as not being altogether satiseilwith it, for at the time of the faemsletter to Mi. Wilson the income
ix provision hat) been passed. David
». Hill of New York in the senate
otod against the whole tariff hill.
The first income tax law was passed
nly 1. 1S02, and took effect January
ISM. It provided that all incomes

ver $000 and not over $10,000 should he
sscssed at .'5 per cent, and that all in
miles over $10,000 should be assessed
t f> per cent.

March tsfifi, tin* law was amended,
lereaslng the rates on incomes beiveen$t!oo and $10,000 from J per cent
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t<» ft per cent, and nn those over $10.ooofrom ft per cent to 10 per cent. Kvcn
this did not raise enough revenue, and
mi March 2, lXfiT, tho law was again
amended, increasing the exemption
from $100 to $1,000 and levying a flat
rate of ft per cent on all incomes over !

$1,000. In the same act there was a pro-
vision that the law should expire in
InTO. It did not expire, however, until
1X72. because on July 14. 1X70. it was

again enacted, but with a rate of 2\ i

no' it'll! on oil incomes over $2,000.
Tin- whole tiling was repealed January
IPI, is?I. by a majority of one vote in
the Semite, tlie vote being 26 to 25. <

The amounts collected by the Federal
tax collectors under this law. with
the various amendments, while in force
were its follows:

1863 $ 2.741,857
18G4 20.294.733
1X65 32.050.017

ISfiti 72.980.160
1867 66.014.429
186S 41.455,599
1869 34.791,857
1870 37.775.872
1871 19.162.652
1872 14,336,861

Tile total amount collected in the ten
years of the income tax was $34fi.90S,-
Tift. It is impossible to tell what the <

hw proposed by Senator Bailey would <

bring in. It excepts all incomes under
Jfi.OOft.
But his bill is no longer before either

congress or the country. The question
the states are asked to decide, the one

upon which South Carolina has voted,
is whether or not the Federal congress
shall be specifically authorized by an <

amendment to the constitution to en-

act an income tax law, which shall be
apportioned according to wealth and
not among the states according to the
population. In case that amendment is <

made to the constitution by the vote of
three-fourths of the state legislatures,
then will arise the question of what
kind of an income tax. if any, is to be
enacted. With the present powers
reigning in congress, it is pretty safe <

to say that none whatever would be
enacted. '

In ISfiX. when $41.4.r>r>,599 was collected,2f>0.00ft out of the 40,000,000 people
then in the country paid the tax.
< mill III; llll' lIMIitl HVlTilSe III IJYf HI

;i fiiinily, this makes just 1.250,000 pco-
pie nr just a little over one-thirtieth
of tin- people who were interested in
tlie payment of the income tax. And
most of these, we may easily infer,
were opposed to the levying: of it. But
they were the ones who had the money
and then as now money not only talks
hut votes, and the tax was repealed.

THE POACHER'S DOG.

Gives Warning of Gamekeeper's Approachand "Hunts Silent."
During: the recent trial of a poacher

at Llangollen, North Wales, it came

out in evidence that his canine comlpanion on forays acted as an advance
scout and gave him notice of the
presence and whereabouts of the
gamekeepers. Actions of that kind
are all a matter of training, and
when training "runs in families" the '

habit becomes quite Instinctive, Vo
that with the pups of old poaching 1

dogs very little teaching is necessary. '

The best type of dog I >r that purposeis the "lurcher," product of the
greyhound and smooth coated Scotch '

collie, especially if the dog Is to be '

used for hare poaching after dark.
A highly trained dog of that stamp

"hunts silent".that is, it never gives 1

a whimper in the chase. A dog of in- f

ferior instinct often whimpers, and 1

if it finds its prey outmanoeuvring or '

outdistancing it gives utterance to '

loud yelps.a perilous thing to do on *

a dark, still night, as it may be heard '

for a mile or more around.
An old Ayrshire poacher of a past c

generation had a wonderfully trained
dog. Starting from home, he and the a

dog went in opposite directions, the 1
.... f

dog often making a circuit or many
miles but never falling to meet its ^

master at some appointed place. ^

That dog also acted as a spy on 1

gamekeepers, especially those of the '

old tippling, ruffianly "school," now
almost extinct. '

Dogs of that kind, so highly train- fc
ed and instinctively hunters, often
co-operate among themselves in
forays and by skillfully imitating v

lessons taught them by man often do i
an immense amount of injury. The
writer adds: "I knew two collie dogs
that showed great skill in co-opera-

11

tive rabbit hunting, and when they "

'snapped' more than they could carry
to their respective homes (wide
apart), they hid the carcasses and '

removed them bit by bit." Night
sheep worrying by dogs is a curious p
'"instinctive" survival of .ft trained
habit neolithic or palaeolithic man
taught wild canidae long before Cadmusor any other pundit brought him
letters..Front the Scotsman. y

1 'u

;t Cement makers' itch, one of the
latest diseases due to occupation. Is an r
intense itching, resembling true itch,
but instead of being caused by a para- *siteit results from some chemical or 11

mechanical action on the skin not g
yet understood. .. r
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THE HINDU WIDOW. *

V.
Indian Author Explains the Sacrifice

of Suttee. *

Contrary to tin- usual western belief,
«aid Saitith Kumar Ghosh, the Indian
mthor, Indian women are more highly C
esteemed by their husbands even than
their western sisters. The Indian is 21
taught veneration for women from Ills
arliest boyhood. And unkindness to

!i wife is supposed to lie swiftly followedby misfortune and a man's pray
rsale of no effeet unless his wife joins

in them with all sincerity. At a cor

nationtlie presence of the sovereign's
wife is of tlie utmost importance.
Should she lie unable to appear a statueof her must lie placed at her husband'sside. Otherwise the ceremony
IS M<»1 11'Kai.

Tin standard of morality. the lee- C
turer asserted, is higher in India than /

in Kngland. The Indian, it is true, is

lepra 11.v allowed to take a second wife A

should his first marriage prove childless.hut it is most rare to hear of an Jj
Indian availing himself of his prtvlege.
When the Princess of Wales visited

India she was regarded with the greatpstveneration, not merely for her
harm of manner or the fact that one

Jay she would be empress of India, 1

but for the fact that she had five sons. 1
Death was not forced on any widow,

the lecturer asserted. They were free
to choose for themselves. If they did L!
not feel called upon to make the sac- .

rifice of suttee they were always at lib- .

rt.v to refuse. However, should they I
lesire to sacrifice themselves the act *

ilium :i crown of mnrtvrdom.

Miming for themselves the title of
Devi." It was an error to think they
were burnt alive. A cup of poison was

iv
lrunk ami cremation followed. at t]

Finally Mr. Ohnsh related that a are

prediction calling down disaster on a ve|'t

man. passed harmlessly over a woman,

tier moral standing being the higher aH

f the two. The great diamond of In- Con
Ha, the Kohinur, carried with it a curse

to the effect that its wearer would rule »^,n
ver India but die a sudden death. A frau
woman might wear the jewel safely, a P

The late Queen Victoria had it placed p®.*c
in the royal crown, but now, said the jn#fs
lecturer, it adorns the one made for will
Ljueen Alexandra by the order of the -v,,u

king, to whom the prophecy was sent
from India.London Chronicle.

The Slave and the Oysters.
One of the principal banking houses

if St. Petersburg is said to have been
founded by a man who for a great
part of his life was a serf. Even in his
condition of serfdom he was a wealthy
bunker, as may readily be imagined,
made many attempts to procure his
freedom. The story goes that he offered1,000,000 rubles for his liberty, but
that his master, Count Sheremetieff,
proud of possessing such a serf, refusedto liberate him. ;
The liberation was, however. Anally

procured, and at a much lower price
than that mentioned. The story is a

pretty one:
This serf, by, name Shalounine, re- <

turned one day from Odessa to St. Petersburg,and as in duty bound remiredto the Sheremetieff palace, there
to report himself. With him he had |
nought, as a gift to the count, a small
jarrel of choice Crimean oysters. This \
ie left outside till he should receive an ;
ntimation that the offering would be
leeeptable to Sheremetieff.

'

Now, it so chanced that he found his
naster surrounded by a large number \
>f guests who had been bidden to *

ireakfast. The count was engaged in
jerating his butler for negligence to
trovldc oysters for the breakfast. The
)utler contended that there were no \
tysters In the market.

It was at this juncture that the count f
aught sight of his banker serf.
"So," he angrily exclaimed, "you, too, I

ire to annoy me! And with your pes- s

ering appeals for liberation! Let me £
ell you that your errand will prove a

ruitless one! But stay! I'll release
ou on one condition.and one only.
hat you get me some ,oysters for
reakfast!"
Shalounine bowed low and left the

oom, When he returned he laid the _____

larrel of oysters at his master's feet.
Whereupon the count, true to his

rord, called for pen and paper and A
nstantl.v wrote out a declaration of im,

mancipation making the serf a free
nan. Then the former master, with a

nost gracious air added:
"And now, my dear Shalounine, will
on be so good as to favor us with
our company at breakfast?".Hurler'sWeekly.

1' We are a scientific age. That I?
i> say. claptrap has to make a noise 'n.

not I
omething like science in order to take for -5
s in successfully..Puck. W<
%' What impressed you most, the |^gS|yramids of lOgvpt or the pagodas of 0l]
'hina?" "(>h. I don't know. They both Mam
lade good backgrounds for photo- Bone

"'i "iniiii*^"uii-r-Joiirnal.

" -j,
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I Rales of rntfnn Per Acre
At. John B. Broadwell averaged three bales of
otton per acre on his entire crop by using fertilizers
t the rate of 1,000 pounds per acre. You should be G
ble to do as well as Mr. Broadwell §

By Using .

Virginia-Carolina 1
Fertilizers

T
iet a copy of our 1910 Farmers' Year Book or Almanac
om your fertilizer dealer, or write us for a free copy.
Jr. Broadwell tells in this book his own story of how .

e got this big yield.
SALES OFFICES: _

Richmond, V». Alli'iti, Ga. X
Maii ui this Coupon Norfolk, Va. Sari.inah, Ga.

. Columbia, S. C. ^

gcompaanyol,na ch""cal r
Pleaie lend me a copy your 1910 Winiton-Salem, N. C. ^

rarmeri' Year Book free of coil. Charleiton, 9. C. pgftl IIZcrSHBB
SET;!4 mtolnlaCarolifial T

.

l(tte Sbrereport, La,

Farrand Pianos-AreGOOD Pianos SERVICE
eery Farrand Piano is good value WILLTELL
he price at which we offer it. There
many dealers using means of adisingthat are of such a misleading ^ , ,,

acter, that many reliable dealers The extent of a Bank s success is de-
ashamed of such business. Such termined largely by the character of
the so-called "Clubs," "Guessing Its service.
tests," and "Cut Price" announce- The success of this BANK has been q
ts, such for instance as "A $400 unprecedented, because it has lost no

10 for $300." all offering some- opportunity to make Its depositors realgfor nothing. Such schemes are 'ze the advantages of doing their bus- s

ds on their face. When you want with this BANK.
iano or other Musical instrument rMease can ana lain ine mauer **

Our Prices and Compare Our with us. We will make it to >our linesand Instruments with the offer- terest to carry your account with the
of the schemers.the comparison F

Syret.w.<d.,ter'nce_a''aahow THE MIAN ANIISAVINliN BANK and

Tours to serve, YORKVILLE, S. C.J
R. B. DAVIDSON CO. Oni

Indestructible!
R

The clear, full, brilliant tone of Columbia IndestructibleCylinder Records is the best reason for their grow- sun

ing popularity.
But it's a fine tiling to know they can't break, no Jer.matter how careless yo:i may be, and that they will never pen

wear out, no matter how many times you play them. and

35 cents! Call for a catalog! win
A splendid repertoire to choose Irom.and we are a,°r

adding to it right along. ber

Carroll Furniture Company,
South Main Street, - - Yorkville, S. C. J

mor
and

Ruwls Plumbing Co. p?«
n _ 5t

she1

Advantage Wanted °*
At once two or three Plumbing Jobs

for people who want High Grade, SanitaryPlumbing and Prompt Service. H

deallrnr with us is that YOU are We advertised a couple of weens ago

?0U ma" ^°r US' n°r ^ C t0° 'arSe ^or tuo or three jobs and we got them

» are just as attentive in our deal- and have completed the work and ev- n
with the small depositor as with
arge one. erybody is happy. t

ir funds are amply protected by a

aranese Steel. Time Locks, Fidelity We are now ready for two or three
Is and Burglary Insurance. J

more jobs. Let us know when you are

ready.

16 Bank of Clover, hauls plumbing company.

CLOVEFl, 8. C. MONEY TO LEND

STTT. A N lmProved farm* ln York County.
TIME TO SETTLE. yj repayable in Ave easy, ann .al in- I 1

A. subscribers to The Yorkvllle stallments. Interest: Seven r cent
_

*

inquirer on my club are requested if loan is $1,000 or over; eight j.er cent
ly up at once, either to me or at if under $1,000. No broker's commis- a

Enquirer office. sions. C. E. SPENCER, c*

J. F. A. SMITH. Attorney at Law. 1

t.ftd 63 f.ttf.

__________^_____ Geo.

&? Vs!*^ .*!» ^ <^L+ ^ i\U ^ »vZ* ^ {nb
iyi+tyn1%. i%i\.^.*yiYiVJ\i\.r\ryiyiyzY*y\j
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To Push Along in the +
jf- No.

World, Requires Work * j

«$»
WORK WITH HANDS. IXTKLLKCT. OR WILL AND 4*
PERHAPS WITH ALL THREE. . . . . . »£
THERE IS PLEASURE IX WORK TO MOST PEOPLE, "f

Of course there are a few "Stogies" that like to sit around and Al
"Whittle," while other folks "Turn the Grind Stone." These Whittiers,no doubt, you h ive observed, never set the world on tire.
To accomplish anything you have to go right down after it. Get

right under a proposition. Push and keep pushing, if you expect Pr
it to grow. Every day.all the time, and as one spring poet puts if w

it. "Keep Hammering."
'

__

Tills applies to all lines of business in order to make them A _,0
successful.

It is very essential to apply these methods, in order to build up ^ A ^
for yourself a snug hank account. You must lirst of all make the
beginning. Then with a will, keep at it. ceasi

We take your money and keep it safe, without a cent's cost to * ed. \

you, handing it over to you on a moment's notice. and
If you haven't begun, suppose you come to our bunk and try it *7* will

for a vear. Begin now. You are always welcome. lor ir

IS

* .

The First National Bank,
Yorkville, S. C.& Sinc

it to

O. F. WILKIXS, President. K. C. ALLRIN, Cashier. thp f

T T T T "V T T T T T T "V T T8 T *c TT?T u

ANDRETH'S
rARDEN
EEDS.
ll'Y YOUR OARDKN SRRDS

ROM THE YORK DRUG STORE,
ND YOU WILL ORT THR

EST SEED THAT WILL GROW.

HE YORK DRUG STORE.

r- We Pay YOD to SAVK.

H E
00D
HINGS
of life come to him who in his
youtn is industrious, tnruty ana
saving; who, instead of being
recklessly extravagant, puts by a
part of his earnings for the rainy
day that may come at any time,
START SAVING NOW. One
dollar is all that is needed to
start an account in our Savings
Department.

iNK OF HICKORY GROVE

IO TO 1

. D. Dorsett's
'or new goods, both in Dry Goods

Groceries.

ust received a barrel of Northern

on Sets.

Iring me your Chickens, Butter and

js, and get the best market price.

'abbage Plants for sale at 20 Cts.
100 lots, and 15 cts. for 1,000 lots.

A.D. Dorsett
harlotte St., near York Mill.

[AKE YOUR
PLANS NOW

;ight now is a good time to make
r plans for any building that you
ect to do this coming spring and
imer, and when you have decided
it you want, come and see us.

will furnish detailed Plans, LumBrick,Lime, Cement, Builders'
'dware. Doors, Blinds, Sash, Carters,etc., and give you a completed
satisfactory Job or we will furniah
one or more of the Items above and
make you satisfactory prices all

lg the line.
ee us for Rough or Dressed LumGreenor Kiln Dried,
ee us for Paints and Oils,
nd remember that we can saw your
;s for you.

J. KELLER <fc CO
TATE OF SOUTH GABOLIUA,

County of York.
IN THE PROBATE COURT.

L. R. Williams, Esquire, Probate
Judge of York County.

J HEREAS Mrs. MAGGIE J.
STEWART, has applied to me

Letters of Administration, on all
singular, the goods and chattels,

its and credits of GEORGE M.
SWART, late of the county afore1,deceased:
hese are, therefore, to cite and adlishall and singular the kindred
creditors of the said deceased, to be
appear before me at our next

bate Court for the said county, to
tolden at York Court House on the
H DAY OF MARCH, 1910, to
kv eause, u any, wny me suiu xvuistrationshould not be granted.
?n under my Hand and Seal, this
d day of March, In the year of
lr Lord one thousand nine hundred
id ten, and in the 134th year of
merican Independence.

L. R. WILLIAMS,
Probate Judge of York.

I f 2t

professional Cards.

E. Finley. Hudson C. Miller.
M*TT T?\7 O. **TT T T7D
1 I IN L^IL, I (X 1Y11I-jLjVjIS*

ATTORNEYS AT LAW

YORKVILLE, - - - - S. C.

; opposite Court House.Main St.

JOHN. L. STACY
Surveyor.

RESPECTFULLY tender my serlcesto those in need of Land Surngand will give prompt attention
.11 calls. Address me at Clover, S.
Phone No. 40.

t ly

W. S. Hart. Jos. E. Hart.

HART & HART
ATTORNEYS AT LAW

Yorkville S. C.

2, Law Range. 'Phone (Office) 58.

IOHN R. HART
ATTORNEY AT LAW

No. 3 Ijaw Range
YORKVILLE, S. C.

J. S. BItlCE, <

TORNEY AT LAW
Office Opposite Court House.

ompt attention to all legal business
hatever nature.

DEBTORS AND CREDITORS.
LI., persons having claims against
the estate of J. 1). HAMILTON, dei'd,will present them, duly attestvithinthe time prescribed by law.
all persons indebted to said estate
make immediate payment to me

ly attorney, J. S. Brice, Esq.
\V. B. HOOD, Administrator.

t 3t 1

TIME TO PAY.
UK time by which we must settle
vith the publishers is at nand, and
L-ribers to The Enquirer, who have
i their names to us, will please
forward with the money, handing
either of us, or sending it in to

ifHce.
JEFF IX WHITESIDES,
JOHN K. ALLISON.

f.t tf.


